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HOW I SEE IT: Wildlife Watch Interviews Will Tuttle, Ph.D.

W.W. What motivated you to
live this way?

W.T. About ten years ago, we
decided to try touring full-time
and bought a diesel pick-up truck
and 27-foot 5th-wheel trailer. We
thought we’d do it for maybe six
months or a year, and now we’ve
been living on the road full-time
for ten years - except for a month
in the winter and one to two
months in the summer.  We’re
booked every weekend at pro-
gressive churches and confer-
ences around the U.S., putting
on concerts of uplifting, original
piano music, giving workshops
on developing intuition and com-
passion, delivering lectures on
vegetarianism and animal rights,
and doing art exhibits of
Madeleine’s original watercolor
paintings of animals. I book our
itinerary about six months in ad-
vance; it’s really a lot of fun and
gives us a chance to impact thou-
sands of people directly at a
grassroots level.

W.W. How much power do the
solar panels actually provide? 
What do they allow you to do? 
How much non-renewable en-
ergy do they save you?

W.T. We have four 75-watt
panels mounted on the roof
of our rolling home, plus a
fifth 75-watt panel that we
set up on the ground for op-
timum solar gain. It works
great! On sunny days, we get
from ten to twenty amps of
electricity going into our
bank of six golf-cart batter-
ies. We’ve been able to live
for many months at a stretch,
never plugging in to “shore
power.” The solar panels pro-
vide our electricity for lights,
pumps, motors, small kitchen
appliances, tools, computer,
digital piano and recording
studio, charging cell phones,
and so forth. We started with
just two panels and three
small batteries and over the
years we’ve kept upgrading
our system. We use propane
for cooking, heating, and run-
ning the refrigerator, and
one seven-gallon tank typi-
cally lasts us about two
months!

Our solar electric system gives
us freedom and flexibility. For
example, this week, traveling
between Buffalo and Cleveland,
we’re staying in an Ohio state
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park that has $28 sites with
electricity and that are com-
pletely booked. Because we
don’t need to hook up, we’re
staying in an “overflow” area for
only $18 per night. Instead of
being crammed in with a bunch
of noisy campers with smoky
fires in an expensive camp loop,
we’re by ourselves in a beauti-
ful field by a forest with a group
of fifteen Canada geese that we
enjoy immensely, looking out
over Lake Erie.

 
Since we’re in the south in

the winter (either southern
California/Arizona or Florida)
and in the north in the sum-
mer (typically either New En-
gland, Michigan/ Wisconsin,
Colorado, or Washington/Or-
egon), we have good solar gain
year round. Whether we’ve
paid off our entire investment
(about $5,000) in the solar sys-
tem we’ve installed yet is
doubtful, but we’re continually
saving money and enjoying op-
portunities that are priceless.

W.W. How do you have to plan
your days to accommodate liv-
ing in your rolling home? 

W.T. On Saturday, Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesdays, we’re
typically parked in the parking
lot of a Unity, Unitarian, or Re-
ligious Science church, and are
busy with the program we’re
offering: doing the music and
meditation, and often the mes-
sage/sermon on Sunday morn-
ing, putting on the concert/art
exhibit, and then the workshop
on developing intuition. During
the day on Monday and Tues-
day, we take appointments for
individual sessions with people
where we create “Personalized
Music & Art Portraits.” I tune
into the individual or couple and
create a 30-minute recording
of piano music that is inspired
by the presence and spirit of

the person or couple, and
Madeleine creates a 9"x12"
watercolor painting similarly
inspired. People really love
these and so this keeps us
pretty busy. We also run er-
rands, such as going to the
local health-food store (we
know the best ones through-
out the U.S. by now). On
Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, we typically stay in a
state park that’s on the way
to our next destination.
These days we love to take
time in nature, and go hik-
ing, biking, kayaking, swim-
ming, snorkeling, and
bird-watching, as well as
catching up with things.

Every morning, first thing,
wherever we are, we medi-
tate for two hours, and do
some yoga, tai chi, and read-
ing in spiritual books.
Madeleine practices the sil-
ver flute for about two hours
also, and I play the piano and
work on writing projects. I’ve
produced three new CD al-
bums and written two books
while living in our rolling
home. The second book, just
released, is The World Peace
Diet, which is about the men-
tality of domination and ex-
ploitation required by our
daily meals of abused ani-
mals, and how this mental-
ity is the unrecognized and
invisible source of most of
our problems. Though less
than one percent of books
are chosen to be reviewed
by Library Journal, this one
was chosen for review and
was even recommended for
all the libraries, both munici-
pal and university, through-
out the U.S.! This is, I believe,
a great victory for the ani-
mals.
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WISDOM AT THE TOP
By Anne Muller

HAVE FLOODED ROADS CAUSED BY BEAVER ACTIVITY?
If money is the issue, then a beaver deceiver can be installed.

If morals are the issue,
then a beaver deceiver
can be installed.  If ef-
fectiveness is the issue,
then a beaver deceiver
can be installed.

New Paltz Town Su-
pervisor, Toni Hokanson,
had a BEAVER DECEIVER
installed as a solution to
spring road flooding, ob-
viating the need to re-
move beavers and
side-stepping a request by the New Paltz Highway Department
to trap and kill the beavers!

Those adorable and necessary beavers often find themselves in
hot soup when roads begin to flood as a result of the dams they
build to impound and quiet the waters surrounding their lodge.
Flooding or possible flooding of roads is often the reason for high-
way departments wishing to have them killed by lethal trapping.
Additionally, beavers are not liked by developers who need dry
land for construction.  They, too, hire trappers to kill beavers.

Firsthand Account of
the Installation:
The beaver deceiver instal-

lation went incredibly
smoothly.  On this cold morn-
ing in early March, I think we
were all in utter awe over
seeing Skip Hilliker of HSUS,
a man in his 60’s, chop away
ice on a beaver pond and,
without hesitation and only a
cotton shirt, wade chest-deep
into the icy waters carrying
one end of a “beaver de-
ceiver.”  The two other heroes
who worked on this were Barb
Coddington and Jeff Williams,
from the Dept. of Buildings

and Grounds, who assisted and trained with Skip, for surely this
method will be implemented in the future.

Standing knee deep in icy water, they began by clawing the
culvert clear of mud and twigs placed there by beavers as part
of dam building.  Once done, the water gushed freely through,
lowering the water level slightly in the eastern side of the pond.
The photos will show you this amazing work in progress.

Poles, to which the fencing was to be attached, had to be
pounded into place.  That was no easy feat as they weren’t
pointed at the bottom, and they often hit shale under the muck.
Even at 8:30 a.m., Skip had just come from another installation
in Connecticut.   In spite of the cold, we were all riveted by Skip’s
apparent enjoyment of working in the freezing water.  If he wasn’t
complaining, who were we to complain?  We were cold, but at
least dry.

Needless to say, it was exhilarating at so many levels – espe-
cially the spiritual level of seeing people work together to save
an environment and the little engineers who built it.

_____________________________________________

Wildlife Watch thanks Toni Hokanson, Supervisor of the
Town of New Paltz and Jason West, Mayor of the Village of
New Paltz whose vision brings us to the point where brain-
power and not primitive killing implements are used to non-
lethally resolve conflicts with animals.  We thank the New
Paltz Town Board for its decision to effectively and non-lethally
resolve the flooding problem.  Thank you to Marion DuBois for the
good direction she gave to the Town, and thank you to Judy Joffee
for all the help she gave the installers thus reducing the installation
time.  Thank you to the landowners who willingly gave their per-
mission and attended the installation with their children.

Please see the websites of Beavers Wetlands, and Wildlife
operated by Owen and Sharon Brown.  www.beaversww.org
and HSUS http://www.hsus.org/press_and_publications/
press_releases/study_contradicts_.html

All photos by Peter Muller

ANIMAL PROTECTION IS NOW A
PART OF GOVERNMENT!

Newly formed: The Animal Rights Subcommittee
of the Environmental Conservation Committee
(EnCC) of the Village of New Paltz.
Chair: Rachel Lagodka

Photo by Jackie McCarney
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W.W. How does the increase in
gas prices affect where you park
your rolling home?

W.T. We only put about fifteen to
twenty thousand miles on our truck
each year, and we actually pull our
rolling home only about one-third
of those miles. Thus, over the past
ten years, our fuel expense has
ranged between only three to five
percent of our total expenses. The
prices of fuel are certain to rise in
the future, though, so we’ll have to
see how that affects us.

W.W. What type of “hi-tech” gad-
gets do you use for communica-
tion with the outside world, and
also for your living and creating
inside and outside the RV?

W.T. We went the first five years
with an old “bag phone” cell phone
that was connected to a fax ma-

chine and cordless phone. We had
no computer. Now we have a
PowerBook laptop that connects to
the internet through Bluetooth and
a cell phone with a built-in video
camera! It’s been working amaz-
ingly well. I can finally maintain our
websites and send flyers to
churches as PDF files. We get our
mail forwarded to us every week
from the little town, Healdsburg,
in northern California where we
used to live, and we have a toll-
free phone number that people can
use to place orders and leave mes-
sages. With our computer, scan-
ner, digital camera and video
camera, digital piano, and record-
ing studio, I can create, burn, and
copy DVDs and CDs, as well as put
together CD albums, books, art
prints and cards, musical scores,
flyers, press releases, edit wildlife
photos and videos, create
PowerPoint presentations, and
electronically submit my bimonthly
column, “Food For Thought” to
VegNews Magazine in San Fran-
cisco. We were interviewed on
Wisdom Television, and we can
make and send DVD copies of the
show to people, for example. And
all powered by the sun!

W.W. How do you practice the
piano; and how does Madeleine
paint?

W.T. Every weekend we’re in a
church parking lot, and most of the
churches have good quality grand
pianos and I’m usually given a key
to the building, so I can practice
and play the piano a lot. When
we’re in nature, I can play our digi-
tal piano, which, though not as in-
viting as an acoustic piano, is one
of the better digital pianos avail-
able. Madeleine paints right on our
“everything” table, which is on our
slide-out, and which I made from
birch plywood many years ago. It’s
a dinner table, desk, and painting
table; we just have to coordinate

Continued fromPage WW-1

Tuttle our schedules! Madeleine of
course paints a lot on Mondays
and Tuesdays when we’re do-
ing our individual sessions for
people.

 
W.W. How long do you stay

in one location?  What consid-
erations go into the decision?

W.T. We make large, slow
loops around the U.S., to all 48
states and occasionally into
Canada. We like to say that we
follow the geese and thus
rarely have to use our air con-
ditioner or our heater. We get
nice long autumns as we head
south in the fall, and long,
beautiful springs as we head
north. Our itinerary revolves
around our choices of which
churches and conferences to
attend and when, and what
part of the country we’d like to
be in and schedule events in
during a particular time of the
year. Sometimes our decision

is made more by the large con-
gregations and potentials of a
region, and other times we
choose to go to small congre-
gations in order to be in more
dramatic natural settings.
Again, though, it’s all decided
about six months ahead. Oc-
casionally we schedule a
month or two off, and just re-
lax, but mostly, we enjoy our
tour immensely, and the main
opportunities for extended
spontaneity are during our
summer and winter breaks.

 
W.W. What does living this

way allow you to do that you
couldn’t otherwise do?

W.T. Many things. For one,
it allows us to meet and influ-
ence (hopefully positively)
many tens of thousands of
people through the continuous
interplay of our tour schedule
and the concerts, lectures, ex-
hibits, workshops, and radio/
TV exposure, as well as count-
less discussions with individu-
als as we “pass through.” Also,
it allows us to meet and be
continually influenced by
many non-human animals
all over the country. We try
to bring respect for them
and their interests back
into the human world when
we return to the towns
and cities on the weekends.
In the wild we have seen
elk, moose, antelope, bob-
cats, wolves, foxes, moun-
tain sheep, orcas, whales,
sea turtles, black and griz-
zly bears, and lots of deer,
raccoons, skunks, otters,
muskrats, turtles, and
snakes, as well as salmon,
catfish, trout, and count-
less other types of fish,
and eagles, hawks, owls,
egrets, herons, cormo-
rants, ibis, terns, gulls, an-

hingas, puffins, mergan-
sers, loons, wild turkeys,
coots, and, again, count-
less other types of birds.
Also butterflies, dragon-
flies, grasshoppers, and
so many other wonderful
and beautiful insects, as
well as deserts, moun-
tains, riparian regions,
coastal regions, prairies,
lakes, hardwood forests,
and so on. Our life is a
rhythmic, ongoing adven-
ture of learning about and
deepening our apprecia-
tion of the natural world,
and then bringing this into
the human world through
music, art, and words, and
then going back out into
nature again, like inhaling
and exhaling.

In addition, we have
many opportunities to
speak out on behalf of ani-
mals, especially around
hunting. We’re always
writing letters to the man-
agement of state parks
and of “wildlife refuges”
where people routinely kill
and torment birds, mam-
mals, and fish for “sport.”
At one state park in California
where duck hunting was al-
lowed and practiced, I started
a petition against duck hunt-
ing in the park, and went
around to all the campers and
RVs in the campground, and
presented the list of signatures
to the manager of the park,
who forwarded it to his super-
visor. I believe that every ef-
fort we make, no matter how
small, is helpful, and it is es-
sential to keep contributing
our voice, however we can.
I’ve heard that a most pow-
erful force and factor for so-
cial change is when “a
stranger comes to town.”
Since people don’t really know
us, we can be and do almost
anything and this gives us
much more freedom to plant
seeds in consciousness than
if we were local people every-
one knew and could easily
categorize and thus ignore.

W.W. How does solar camp-
ing contribute to your aware-
ness of nature? How much
does this lifestyle contribute to
the natural world?

W.T. Before we embarked
on our “grand tour,” I was
quite oblivious to RVing and
didn’t know what a “fifth-
wheel” was until we bought
one, and because I was
against over-consumption of
resources, I always looked at
RVs as examples of wasteful
extravagance. I’ve discov-
ered, though, that living in
one full-time is probably
the lightest and most en-
vironmentally-friendly
way of living that an av-
erage person in the U.S.
can aspire to. Since we
don’t own a house, our
use of petroleum re-
sources is a tiny fraction
of most Americans. We
get our electricity from
the sun, use only about 50
gallons of propane a year,
and only about 80 gallons
of water per week. We
don’t drive much, bike
when we can, and haven’t
had a TV for thirty years.

We’ve been vegans for over
twenty years, and this repre-
sents an enormous savings of
water and fossil fuel use; as

my new book points out, eating
animal foods causes enormous
air, water, and soil pollution and
degradation, and habitat de-
struction for wildlife. A conser-
vative estimate that the amount
of land, water, fossil fuels, and
pesticides required to feed one
person a typical meat, cheese,
and egg-based diet would feed
fifteen people eating a vegan
diet. We are careful to only buy
organically-grown produce,
grains, and foods because pes-
ticides and artificial fertilizers
kill insects, fish, and birds.

Living full-time in a space of
250 square feet teaches con-
servation. If I want to buy a new
pair of pants, I have to give
away a pair of pants first!
There’s little room to accumu-
late anything that isn’t abso-
lutely necessary. It ’s a
wonderful discipline and brings
us a lot of joy. Since our house
is so small, we spend a lot of
time in the sun and air, outside,
and feel kinship with the other
beings who are our neighbors.
My goal is to help people re-
awaken to the beauty, fragility,
and preciousness of the natu-
ral world, and to raise the con-
sciousness of Western culture
so that we can live in harmony
with each other and with the
other beings with whom we
share this spectacularly diverse
and magnificent planet.

 W.W. Please comment on as-
pects that I’m no doubt missing.

Wandering monks, sadhus,
spiritual seekers, and prophets
have arisen in every time and
culture. In our modern mecha-
nized culture, we’ve found our
way of doing this as full-time
RVers. This definitely isn’t for
everyone, and I’m always grate-
ful for the people with their roots
in the local earth and economy
who are working for peace, jus-
tice, and compassion at the lo-
cal level. Before embarking on
this, I got a Ph.D. in education
from U.C. Berkeley and taught
college courses in philosophy,
history, mythology, and com-
parative religion for six years,
and that was terrific, too.
Madeleine spent many years in
Switzerland working as an art-
ist and healer. Our ministry
now is a quite amazing chap-
ter, probably only possible in
the United States, and only
during a relatively small win-
dow of time, historically. Our
future, and the future of all
of us, depends on our awak-
ening from the dream of ar-
rogant and fearful
domination of nature, and
discovering our spiritual
unity with the whole inter-
connected web of life and liv-
ing in ways that honor and
respect that web.
www.willtuttle.com

EARTH DAY APPROACHES
MIDDLE AGE

by Jeff Davis
Get out your shovels and trowels, your binoculars and picnic

blankets.  It’s time to celebrate Earth Day.
Earth Day is approaching middle age.  In the height of civil

rights marches and anti-Vietnam protests, Earth Day was born
in 1970. Two people—then-Senator Gaylord Nelson of Wiscon-
sin and longtime peace activist John McConnell, who authored
the first Earth Day proclamation—may have conceived the planet’s
day of honor independently.  The first Earth Day 36 years ago
prompted events and festivals across the globe; in fact, the event
in New York City collected twice as many participants as the
Woodstock Music Festival the year before.  The Earth Day cham-
pions then included Republican and Democrat (and everything in
between), old and young, hawk and dove, hippie and soldier.
Everyone, it seemed, could agree that this beautiful planet
needed attention—and so did our way of life.  Five years of revo-
lutionary bi-partisan legislation to protect the environment fol-
lowed.  What’s happened? (That’s a subject for another article.)

Here’s a sampling, though, of the dynamic and varied ways
you can celebrate Earth Day this year in the Mid-Hudson Valley:

EARTH DAY HIKE at the Minnewaska State Park Preserve,
April 22, 9 am-noon. Call the Education Office at 845.255.2011.

EARTH DAY BIRD WALK led by Hattie Langford near
Minnewaska. Call 845.255.2011 for details of time and place.

EARTH DAY RELIGIOUS SERVICE AND COMMUNITY FAIR
on Sunday, April 23 at the New Paltz Reformed Church located
at 92 Huguenot Street.  9am-11:30 am service.  11:30 am-3
pm fair with booth displays, live music, CSA farm reps, gour-
met food, and more. Call the organizer Jim O’Dowd at 255.4170
or call the church at 255.6340.

TWO FARMS BENEFIT CONCERT at SUNY New Paltz’s Studley
Hall on April 22, 7:30 pm.  Listen to Pete Seeger, Dog on Fleas,
and Betty and the Baby Boomers.  Your $20 ticket price ($15 if
a senior or student) goes directly to saving two huge farms
that will be donated for agricultural purposes only.  Organized
by the Wallkill Valley Land Trust and the Open Space Institute.

EARTH DAY POETRY READING at Stony Kill Farm Environ-
mental Education Center on Saturday, April 22, 3 pm. New York
State Children’s Poetry and Art from the international River of
Words contest..  Great poems from all traditions celebrating
the Earth.  Bring your own favorite nature poem (not your own)
to share. 2 miles north of the Beacon-Newburgh bridge, on
state route 9D. Call Rich Parisio at 845-831-8780, ext. 302 for
more info.

 “THE SEEDS FOR SUCCESS” REGIONAL CAMPAIGN SCHOOL
FOR THE GREEN PARTY, Village Hall, 25 Plattekill Ave, New Paltz, NY
12561  The school will offer workshops on campaign management,
treasury and finance, public speaking and speech writing, internet
and campaign technologies, canvassing and a lot more. April 22-23,
2006 –Email Margaret Human - mlcufbtswihe@yahoo.com or Call:
Edgar Rodriguez - (845) 255-9652.
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R.O.C.K. - REHABBERS OFFER CARE AND KINDNESS

Michele writes:
As a wildlife rehabilitator, I am licensed

by our state to work with injured, or-
phaned, or displaced wildlife until they
are ready to return back to the wild:
That is our mission as rehabilitators.
Lancaster County Pennsylvania is not
much different from any other place on
this developing continent when it comes
to displaced wildlife.  Each year poses a
greater and greater challenge to find
suitable habitat for these wild beings.
Some animals are in care for a few
months, and where they originally came
from could go from a small wooded area
to a housing development in that time...

The following are just a few of the visi-
tors that have graced my facility over the
past few years.  Their stories are filled
with triumphs and tragedies...all part of
what rehabilitators do.  Many folks don’t
consider the emotional stress experi-
enced by the animals they drop off for
care...or the same stress experienced by
the rehabber left to care for animals in
such dire need.  It’s hard to describe a
typical day in wildlife rehabilitation as no
two are the same.  So, if you truly care
about wildlife and want to help, help your
local wildlife rehabilitator by acting quickly,
kindly, and following the instructions given
when you call for assistance. [Editor’s
note: …and also please leave a gener-
ous donation with the animal you bring.
It will help pay for his or her care and the
care of many other animals.  Wildlife
rehabilitators rely solely on donations.]

This is how I look from March to Octo-
ber; hunched over some wild being with
a syringe and formula, or with new ban-
dages and cleaning supplies.  It’s never
ending.  below, you can really see just
how tiny these babies are.  A 2 week
old East-
ern Gray
s q u i r r e l
like this
will re-
q u i r e
feedings
every 2.5
hours, 7 x a day!  One isn’t so bad...but
imagine 30 or more!_______________________

Below is a nestling house sparrow;
the small, clown-like “lips” are the tell
tale sign, although other young birds
have very similar “lips”, the size here
tells me he’s a house sparrow.  These

birds are one of
the few who are
NOT federally
protected in the
US (along with
the starling and
rock dove/do-
mestic pigeons).
All other birds
that come here

reside temporarily before being trans-
ferred to a federally licensed facility.  It’s
Probably for the best since nestlings re-
quire feedings ever 15 minutes from
sun- up till sun-down!
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Below, you see a handful of newborn
Eastern Gray Squirrels....three little
girls who were born just one day
before their
tree was cut
down and
mom was
killed in the
process. Nor-
mally, if a nest
is cut down,
the remains of
the nest and
babies can be left for mom to retrieve
as she will rebuild!  However, with mom
known to be dead, the babies were with-
out a home and a mother...and so were
raised here._______________________

Occasionally domestic animals find
refuge here.  Not intentionally, mind
you!  I live along a local creek where
many domestic ducks are dumped
each year.   Domestic ducks are not
meant to be wild and cannot fend for
themselves, sadly they usually starve or
even freeze to death in winter since they
do not know to migrate or how to sur-
vive without human care.  This batch of
babies is a mix of two late hatched this

past WINTER.  That’s right, two differ-
ent ducks had clutches in mid Novem-
ber.  A snowy, below freezing night left
these guys with beginning frostbite on
their feet and so I snatched them up. 
Luckily, I found a place in North Caro-
lina (much warmer!)

PLEASE do not dump domestic ani-
mals into the wild to fend for
themselves...they usually do not survive,
and sometimes they make life harder
for wild animals that do fend for them-
selves out there. _______________________

“Mr. Personality” - the ground-
hog!  Groundhog Day seems to be the
only day when these guys enjoy “good
press”, otherwise they are persecuted. 

Some are shot,
poisoned or oth-
erwise brutally
removed from
their homes. 
This one was
dug up over the
winter during
construction. 
After a brief chase
involving local po-
lice, this fellow
was brought in for

emergency care!  He is a first year ju-
venile and was one of the best patients
I’ve ever had the pleasure to work with! 
He healed well and always ate like a
gentleman!  Don’t get me wrong, he is
still very much a groundhog and I re-
spected his wild nature (constantly mind-
ing those powerful jaws and massive
teeth!) but just couldn’t resist snap-
ping this photo of his dainty eating

mannerisms (note the pinky stick-
ing out on his left, front paw). I wish
him and all my charges well...it’s
tough out there.  Even harder
when you aren’t given a small space
to live, even if it’s underground! 
Sheesh!

 _______________________
Below, a young skunk and his 5

siblings arrived here after someone
trapped and killed their mother. 

They had been living under the
porch...once the homeowners realized
they killed the mom, they felt bad for
the now orphaned babies and brought
them in.  He’s a temporary patient as
skunks are considered a RVS (Rabies
Vector Species) here in PA.  There are
several humane alternatives to
encourage unwanted residents out
from around the home, please use
them before resorting to methods
of killing.  For ideas visit my website
at www.wildanimalrehab.com  and
avoid costly removal fees or trag-
edies like this one.

The photo below is of an opossum
(“possum” for short).  Opossums arrive
here each year by the bucket full...no
joke!  Rarely do I receive one or two at
a time
since the
young live
inside the
mo the r ’ s
pouch.  If
mom has
b e e n
killed, the pouch can contain up to
13 live young...I have to admit it’s the
most dreaded and anticipated call!  They
are a lot of work, but worth the effort.
The photos here are various stages of
opossum arrivals from naked pouch-
young to release-day juveniles!   To the
right is just about the best size to re-
ceive them...they are already self feed-
ing! :) _______________________

…but this opossum is still a pouch
baby and requires feedings, via a
tube inserted down the throat and
into it’s stomach (please NEVER at-
tempt this, only some-
one trained in this
method should at-
tempt!) every 2-3
hours, ‘ROUND THE
CLOCK!  No sleeping
when these guys are
here!  His mother
was beaten to death
with a shovel at a
construction site.  A co-worker ar-
rived too late to stop the beating
in time to save the mother but soon
enough to save all but one baby. 
One, unfortunately, was also hit
with a blow from the shovel and
died in care...this is a harsh story but
all too common here in rehab. care. 
Some days I just hate to answer the
phone for fear of what horrible news
might be on the other end of the line...but

to save these little guys after such a trag-
edy, I answer that phone again and again. 
Ask any rehabber and they will have count-
less stories similar to this one.  You aren’t
just dropping off an animal, but leaving a
little scar for the rehabber as well...it’s
the hardest part of rehabbing, in my opin-
ion, to hear and witness such trauma over
and over again._______________________

Let’s follow the progress of one little
patient (who came with his siblings)
straight from the pouch of his dead mom
to release day:

The baby
opossum on
the left is no
bigger than a
gummy bear!
He is only 8
grams in weight
and is the abso-
lute smallest I
can raise...their mouths are literally fused
shut at this size, save for a tiny opening
that mom’s nipple would be permanently
attached to had she not been killed.  Thank-
fully, babies this size rarely arrive here...the
amount of effort required to raise them is
tremendous, and can be a huge drain on
the rehabber.  Makes me sleepy just think-
ing about it...

Below is one of those “gummy bear”
sized opossums after almost 2
months of care....he still fits in the palm
of my hand, but much bigger and finally
able to feed himself!  I’m pretty sure I had
a little celebration that day...definitely did!

Finally, here they are on Release
Day at one of the release sites!  It’s a long
hard road to get here but just seeing them
go is worth it!  They are independent, cu-
rious and as ready for the wild as they
are ever going to be. 

As I opened the door, I whispered, “Good
luck to you youngsters...stay away from
roads, human dwellings, and outsmart
your predators!”

Please visit Michele’s wonderful website
at: www.wildanimalrehab.com

IN MEMORY OF DALE M. IUZZINI
March 12, 1950 - March 16, 2006

Dale Iuzzini was a wildlife rehabilitator who
also worked at the Newburgh Animal Hospital
on Route 300 in Newburgh, NY.  I wish I had
taken my camera with me the day we rushed
in a deer who had been hit by a car for emer-
gency treatment.   We expected to be kept
waiting while the paying patients were taken
first; but instead, Dale rushed out from the
back with two techs, a deer-sized stretcher,
IV bottles, and within seconds he was get-
ting treatment.  It took me days to call be-
cause I feared the worst.  Finally, I called and
asked how he was.  “He’s fine. We thought
we’d lose him, but after two days he was
stabilized, and he’s now with Mary and Gary
(the Bells are well-known deer rehabilitators).
That wasn’t the last time that Dale helped,
but it was one of the most memorable.

Wildlife Watch will never forget her!
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Subtotal: __________

Shipping and Handling: __________

For $25 Join WW and take your deduction NOW:  __________

NYS  residents must add appropriate sales tax: __________

                                      Additional contribution to help
Wild Watch carry on its work: __________

Total: __________
You can now pay with:
Mastercard/Visa #  ________________________
Expir. Date: _____________
Signature: __________________________________

 DESCRIPTION    QTY $ EACH $ TOTAL Your Name:  _______________________

Street:  ___________________________

City: ________________

State: ___________ Zip: _____________

Day Phone:  _______________________

Eve Phone: ________________________

Fax: __________________

E-Mail: ____________

Date: __________________

Special Instructions: _________________

_________________________________

Ship to address below (if different from above):

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

Please make checks payable to: Wildlife Watch, Inc.
P.O. Box 562, New Paltz, NY 12561 • 845-256-1400 •  wildwatch@verizon.net

$5.00

We wiill be continuing to develop our catalog with items of interest  to our readers
to provide wildlife lovers and watchers with enjoyment and enrichment.  Your
purchases help to support this publication and our efforts to develop a more
peaceful world for wildlife.  We look forward to your “finds” to help develop this
section.  Please check our online catalog as it develops at www.wildwatch.org
Always feel free to e-mail us at wildwatch@verizon.net
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GOD’S DOG, A Celebration of the NorthGOD’S DOG, A Celebration of the NorthGOD’S DOG, A Celebration of the NorthGOD’S DOG, A Celebration of the NorthGOD’S DOG, A Celebration of the North
American CoyoteAmerican CoyoteAmerican CoyoteAmerican CoyoteAmerican Coyote,
by Hope Ryden  For two years naturalist/photographer HopeHopeHopeHopeHope
RydenRydenRydenRydenRyden camped in remote areas of the West observing and
photographing coyotes. With eloquence and clarity, she

describes the private life of this
much-maligned animal in a book
that has been heralded as the
classic treatise on the subject.
While observing her
controversial subjects, Hope
endured hardships and peril,
events she weaves into her
beautiful story “Full of charm and
tenacious inquisitiveness as the
appealing animal she pleads is
allowed to live.”—The
Washington Post.  $24.95 or
$20.95 members.

The WThe WThe WThe WThe World Porld Porld Porld Porld Peace Diet: Eatingeace Diet: Eatingeace Diet: Eatingeace Diet: Eatingeace Diet: Eating
for Spiritual Health and Socialfor Spiritual Health and Socialfor Spiritual Health and Socialfor Spiritual Health and Socialfor Spiritual Health and Social
Harmony  Harmony  Harmony  Harmony  Harmony  by Will Tuttle, Ph.D.
“This book is not a New Age rant;
it’s an Old Age treatise, so to speak,
that draws upon ancient wisdom,
scientific data and reasoning,
spiritual grounding, and a fine
mind.” Jeff Davis, Managing Editor
The Wildlife Watch Binocular. $20
or $18 for members

BIRDBIRDBIRDBIRDBIRD-----OPOLOPOLOPOLOPOLOPOLYYYYY
The traditional game of
Monopoly is the foundation for
this game. Birders will love this
game. Learn interesting facts
about birds, as well. Some of
North America’s favorite birds
are “characters” in this game.
$23.95  non-members;$23.95  non-members;$23.95  non-members;$23.95  non-members;$23.95  non-members;
$19.95 members;$19.95 members;$19.95 members;$19.95 members;$19.95 members;
Additional $4 shipping/Additional $4 shipping/Additional $4 shipping/Additional $4 shipping/Additional $4 shipping/
handlinghandlinghandlinghandlinghandling

WILD ANIMALWILD ANIMALWILD ANIMALWILD ANIMALWILD ANIMALOPOLOPOLOPOLOPOLOPOLY ALSO AVY ALSO AVY ALSO AVY ALSO AVY ALSO AVAILABLEAILABLEAILABLEAILABLEAILABLE

ANIMAL SONGSANIMAL SONGSANIMAL SONGSANIMAL SONGSANIMAL SONGS
Original Piano Music BlendedOriginal Piano Music BlendedOriginal Piano Music BlendedOriginal Piano Music BlendedOriginal Piano Music Blended
with Vwith Vwith Vwith Vwith Voices of Animals andoices of Animals andoices of Animals andoices of Animals andoices of Animals and
NatureNatureNatureNatureNature by Will Tuttle. Cassette -
$10.00 or $8 members CD -
$15.00 + $13 members

MAGNIFICENT GOURDMAGNIFICENT GOURDMAGNIFICENT GOURDMAGNIFICENT GOURDMAGNIFICENT GOURD
ORNAMENTS/BOXES/BIRD HOUSESORNAMENTS/BOXES/BIRD HOUSESORNAMENTS/BOXES/BIRD HOUSESORNAMENTS/BOXES/BIRD HOUSESORNAMENTS/BOXES/BIRD HOUSES

These gourds are fair trade gifts.  They are made with
natural products and
handmade with pride
by talented artists in
Peru.

Owl Owl Owl Owl Owl – Tree
ornament. Young
and old owls are
here to bring
natural wisdom and
charm to holiday and year-
round decor! Each accent has
been hand-carved and naturally
colored with fire by a Peruvian artist
following a technique that dates over 4,000 years. They
average 1.5 - 2.5" inches tall and details will vary as

nature and the artist intended. Price isPrice isPrice isPrice isPrice is
for one ornamentfor one ornamentfor one ornamentfor one ornamentfor one ornament. $8 or $6 member

Bat TBat TBat TBat TBat Tree Ornamentree Ornamentree Ornamentree Ornamentree Ornament – Petite 2”H-
3.5”H$12 $10 members

Sea TSea TSea TSea TSea Turtle Gourdurtle Gourdurtle Gourdurtle Gourdurtle Gourd
New!New!New!New!New! These graceful swimmers are carved

gliding freely through the ocean. The uncanny beauty and
long life span of sea turtles make them a natural marine
wonder, here replicated by our contemporary Peruvian
master gourd carvers who
follow a tradition of over
4000 years. They finely
carve the intricate designs
with simple hand chisels
and then naturally color
them with fire. Sizes and
details shown will vary as
nature and the artist
intended. The inside of this gourd
box has been finished with a protective coat and we hand
pick every single piece to give you only the best.
3”D x 4”H $25 or  $22 members

MAGNETIC NOTE HOLDERSMAGNETIC NOTE HOLDERSMAGNETIC NOTE HOLDERSMAGNETIC NOTE HOLDERSMAGNETIC NOTE HOLDERS:
The magnetic hold-a-note is ideal for
shopping lists, messages or reminders.
With a strong magnet on the back, the
hold-a-note adheres to refrigerators, filing
cabinets or any steel surface. Each hold-a-
note comes packed with paper and a
pencil. It’s easy to refill the hold-a-note
with more paper when needed, use it
over and over again. Approximate size of
the hold-a-note, with paper, is 4.25 x 5.25
x 1 inch.  Made in the USA.
$9.95 or members $7.50
*Also Blue Bird, Groundhog, and Beaver.

OPOSSUM
NOTE

HOLDER
THE RELEASE OF A FRIENDLY

GRAY SQUIRREL
By Amanda S. Podmayersky

A baby squirrel came to my kids and we kept him
overnight in a big dog kennel that had.  I provided him
with water, bread and birdseed.  He ate some bread
and drank water.  After we all ate lunch, we brought
him out and he ran around after the kids and played
in the leaves.  He liked my 3-year old son.  Jared
would run and Little Foot (we named the squirrel)
would chase after him and jump on his leg.  I video-
taped them.  We all brought him over to the tree in
the area where Kira thought she had first seem him
and put him on the tree, said goodbye, and walked
back to the driveway.  When we got on the driveway,
we turned around and, to our surprise, Little Foot was
coming back.  He ran up the wood pile where the kids
were playing.  For the second try at a release, I want
alone with Little Foot, put him back on the tree and
waited a minute while he started to climb up the tree.
But once again, Little Food followed me back.  During

the third and final re-
lease, I put him on a
different tree and
walked back to the
driveway. He started
to come towards us
but then caught a
smell or sound of
something and took
off in the other direc-
tion.  It was a bitter
sweet moment, we
were happy he was
going to hopefully find
his family, though we
were sad to see him
go.  We still look for

him everyday and hope that he’s doing well.   I did put
a blue mark on his right back foot.  Maybe one day
we’ll meet up with him again.  I’d like to thank
Wildlife Watch for the help that night.  I’m actually
waiting for the paperwork to come from the DEC on
wildlife rehabilitation so I can take the test this spring.

Photo by Amanda Podmayersky

An Eye on the News

The University of Michigan Museum of Zoology website
(below) states that gray squirrels are ranked second
to birds in value to nature watchers.
http://animaldiversity.ummz.umich.edu/site/accounts/
information/Sciurus_carolinensis.html

DEER REPELLANT
Searching for a way to keep deer from eating your tulips?
Here is a non-lethal method:
The technology, called DeerTech 880, emits high-fre-

quency sounds that are inaudible to humans but ex-
tremely loud to deer. That sound makes it impossible
for the animals to hear if a predator is approaching,
which makes them uncomfortable and they won’t feed
in that environment. The system cycles through a vari-
ety of high-frequency sounds to ensure the deer do not
become used to the noise.

Nature Technologies Inc., a Pleasantville, NY com-
pany that designs technology to keep deer from munch-
ing on homeowners’ landscaping, received about $4
million in private financing.  The additional funding will
be used to increase the staff from 35 employees to 75
by the end of the year. They’re looking to hire field tech-
nicians, biologists, landscapers and sales and market-
ing people.

They’re also expanding into Hartford, Conn., along the
state’s shoreline and into Litchfield County. They’ve also
started testing interest in their service from Princeton,
N.J. to Philadelphia. They have several patents pending
approval.

We regret that the
Wildlife Watch Binocular
will no longer be inserted

into the Courier.
To continue to receive it,

please join Wildlife Watch.
The Wildlife Watch Binocular is a quarterly publication

of Wildlife Watch, Inc. www.wildwatch.org
Anne Muller, President;  Jeff Davis, Managing Editor


